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ABSTRACT 

Wild Beta species are relatives of the cultivated forms of 
Beta vulgaris L. (sugarbeet) and are continually at risk of 
being destroyed in natural habitats. This is particularly true 
concerning Beta species of section Corollinae in the 
Caucasus M ountain region of the fo rmer Soviet Union 
where a joint exploration was undertaken to collect 
representative populations of species of the section. Wild 
Beta species were not as easily located as expected due to 
many factors such as land use, accessibility, and suitable 
habitat. However, a few populations of the species of sec
tion Corollinae were collected. This germ plasm was the 
first to be collected in the Caucasus region in over 50 years. 
The seed has been deposited in the USDA-ARS National 
Plant Germplasm System Beta collection with a duplicate 
collection at the Centre for Genetic Resources (CGN), 
Wageningen, The Netherlands. The germplasm will be an 
important addition to the collections and will help ensure 
the preservation of these species. Evaluation will be 
necessary to determine their potential value. 

Additional Key Words: germplasm, genebank, wild beet, genetic 
resource, Beta corol/iflora, B. lomatagona, B. macrorhiza. 
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The objectives of genetic resources conservation are the col
lection, maintenance, and regeneration of the genetic variation of 
a taxon to ensure its existence and availability in the long term (Ast
ly, 1992). The collection of wild relatives of crop species recently 
has received increased attention largely due to the concerns about 
destruction of natural habitaL This is particularly true for Beta 
species of the section Corollinae in the Caucasus Mountain region 
of the former Soviet Union. 

Species relationships in the genus Beta are divided into four sec
tions: Beta, Corol/inae, Nanae and Procumbentes (Letschert et aI., 
1994). Within section Corollinae, from three to six species have been 
classified (Letschert, 1993). Initially, the species B. lomatogona Fisch. 
& Mey., B. trigyna Waldo and KiL, and B. macrorhiza Stev. were 
recognized on morphological grounds. There is good reason to regard 
all apomictic beets of section Corollinae, described as B. trigyna (4X 
to 6X), as allopolyploid hybrids. The taxonomic position of these 
apomictics and hybrids is still unresolved (Letschert, 1993). The tax
onomy of this paper follows Buttler (1977), who recognized the sec
tion Corol/inae as consisting of three species: B. corol/iflora Zoss. 
ex Buttler, B. lomatogona, and B. macrorhiza. Species of section 
Corollinae are perennial and develop a large tap rooL The distribu
tion of the section is continental occurring from Central Europe and 
the Balkans to Anatolia, the Caucasus, southern Russia, and Iran 
at higher elevations. The species occur mainly as weeds in arable land 
(Buttler, 1977). B. lomatogona grows along the edges of wheat and 
barley fields, while B. corol/iflora is found more often within arable 
fields rather than along their margins (Buttler, 1977). B. macrorhiza 
is typically a species of roadsides and ruderal habitats, with long, 
woody, and fibrous roots (Buttler, 1977). Some roots of B. 
lomatogona have been reported to have a sugar concentration up 
to 30070 (Scheibe, 1934), but most are in the 3 to 15070 range 
(Zossimovitch, 1940). Krasochkin (1959) reported that the high sugar 
concentrations (> 20) are erroneous values. 

All species in this section are cold and winter hardy, as well as 
drought tolerant (Zossimovitch, 1940). Tolerance to saline soils also 
has been observed in B. lomatogona (Scheibe, 1934). Resistance to 
curly top, a devastating virus of sugarbeet in the western U.S., has 
been identified in B. corol/iflora (Savitsky, 1969) and B. macrorhiza 
(Coons, 1975). The seed balls of species of this section are very hard 
and difficult to germinate (Zossimovich, 1940). Germination pro
blems and the perennial nature of the species need to be considered 
when hybridizing with cultivated sugar beet. More importantly, non
homology of chromosome pairing between the species of this 
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section and cultivated 
and gene transfer 

Due to the need to fill a gap in the wild Beta collection 
and preserve valuable and "''''''hH'UC''' 

valuable habitat of the a exploration was con-
of the section Corollinae from the 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Caucasus of the former Soviet Union. 

Resources 

took 19 
1'''',('\1'\,,,"r-:.'I",,,''' endeavor among the USDA

National Plant 

volved travel in the former Soviet KepU!bIH:S 
Seed was collected from as many 

OJ ......... " ......... Seed was bulked into one accession sam
per 

poses. Herbarium "iJ'~'"""U"""'" 
North Dakota. The seed "''-... Jill_H',",,) 

Western n .. ,-"c;.HJUUl 

"-'0'HU6"'-''', where will be maintained and distributed. LJ~'I-J"''''U.'''' 
and some individual collections 1) will be maintained at 

"h"U'Uh'_U, The Netherlands. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 


Table. 

Collection in the of Armenia 

The 
This 

in the Yerevan Armenia 
near the southern end of the Caucasus 

rfe>".,,..,.rT,or1Mountains. The Corollinae section of Beta to be in this 



.Table 1. Species, location, population size, soil, and habitat of wild Beta of section Corollinae collected in ~ 

the former Soviet Union. 

Collection PI Republic/ Longitude/ Altitude Population Population 

Number Taxon Numbd Location District Latitude (M) Size t Uniformity Soil Habitat • '-' 
0 
:; 
= 
!::.. 

BFS / 90-03 Bera corolliflora 546495 1 km NE 

Razdan 

Armenia 

Yerevan 

44.48°E 

40.28 °N 

1900 60 Uniform Loam Rocky slope 

of grazed U 
= ~ 

pasture :! 

~ 
BFS / 90-13 Bera corollif/ora 5 km E of Armenia 44.49°E 1860 Uniform Loam Roadside 

:0

I ~ 
Razdan to Razdan 40.30o N near bushes 

Sevan 

BFS/ 90-1S Bera corolliflora 546496 Aragats Armenia 44 .14°E 2160 40 Uniform Loam Disturbed 

~ 
Monastery Ashtarakskij 40.25°N area by ruins 2

w 
w 

Pach Lavunie mixed in 7. 
~ 

(Am best) grassland l. 



Table 1 (Continued) 

Collection PI Republic/ Longitude/ Altitude Population 

Number Taxon Numbert Location District Latitude (\1) Size' 

BI-S / 90-20 Beta /OIllGlogona 0.5 km W. Armenia 43.52°E 1900 

of Norachen Talin 40.25 °N 

before Gladzor 

BFS/90-21 Bew coro/lif/ora Gladzor Armenia 45.22°E 

Jeheknazor 39.48°N 

BFS / 90-32 Bew /lwcrorhiza 546497 Dimirkent, Daghestan 47.53°E 1200 100 

1km Achtunskij 41.17°N 

I.., toward 

Mikra 

BFS / 90-49 Bela macrorhiza 546498 Duldug Daghestan 47.49°E 1610 20 

3 km W. of Agul 41.45°N 

Chirakhchay 

River 

Population 


Uniformity 


Uniform 

Uniform 

Uniform 

Uniform 

Soil 	 Habitat 

Loam 	 Wheat field 

near 

grasslands 

Loam 	 Shrubs near 

outskirts 

of village 

Loam 	 Steep rocky 

slope of 

steppe, heavily 

grazed 

Loam 	 Steep slope by 

river and 

pasture 
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\(,'c",ion , \\'ilh no PI number assigned did nOI have enough seed 10 be shared. The germplasm will be mainlained by CGN, The Netherlands. 
~Llll1ber of plants in the population. 
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Yerevan 
Small areas are cleared 

were uniform within but varied between loca
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The area 

such as wheat and 

steppe at 1900 m in the Razdan area. 

B. was located in the Talin district near Norachen 
at an elevation of 1900 m. One of B. was 

• ARAGATS 4095m 
B. carol/iflon 

IBHS/90-181 

B. carol/ilion 
IBFS/90-1 31 

B. corolliflon 
rBFS/SO-3l 

• 1900 m 

TBILISI 

46°E 

10KM 

8. corolliflon II 

IBFSI90-21J 
TURKEY 

1. Wild Beta aV1'''\I",.-'lh,An collection in Armenia of the 
former Soviet Union. 
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found in small grain stubble with a seed stalk, but with little seed. 
Several plants had been present in the field, but the stems and the seed 
had been harvested with the grain. A search of the surrounding area 
was unsuccessful in locating additional fruiting plants. The area was 
very rocky with small cleared areas « 1 ha) where wild beets had been 
growing mixed with the grain crop and along the edge of the field. 

The area surrounding Lake Sevan was explored because of an 
earlier report indicating that it was a major center of distribution for 
the Corollinae section (Zossimovitch, 1940). The area was heavily graz
ed and didn't appear to have many suitable habitats for wild beets 
(rocky slopes, steppe, and cultivated fields) and, as a result, we were 
not successful in finding wild beets in the 2 days spent exploring this 
area. 

The area northwest of Lake Sevan near the city of Spitak also was 
explored. It is characterized by granitic rock. Only one population of 
B. corolli/lora was found in this area. This population was one of the 
largest and most robust. It was located in a remote grassland (steppe) 
in a rugged area not accessible to livestock, near the ruins of the Aragats 
Monastery constructed in 1132 AD (Figure 2). Wild beets grow scat
tered among the ruins; the plants appeared to be typical for B. cor
olli/lora. This site was at an elevation of 2160 m. 

The limited time spent exploring the area that was considered to be 
the center of diversity for Beta section Corollinae presented a cursory 
overview of the distribution of these taxa. Contrary to our expecta
tions, we were not able to locate many B. corol/iflora populations in 
Armenia. Our consensus was that extensive use of the land has led to 
a considerable genetic erosion of the taxa of section Corollinae. 
However, it should not be concluded that other populations of these 
taxa do not exist in very remote areas which were not accessible dur
ing this exploration due to time limitations and denial of access to 
specific areas. It is anticipated that, with the location of additional 
populations, the survival picture may be quite different. 

Collection in the Daghestan Region (Republic of Russia) 

The Daghestan region is located west of the Caspian Sea and con
tains parts of the eastern Caucasus Mountains (Figure 3). The 
topography of Daghestan can be divided into lowlands with rich 
alluvial soils of clayI loam texture, undulating hills of about 800 m with 
pastures, grasslands, and small areas of cultivated land, and steeply 
dissected mountains of 1500-2500 m in elevation. The area between the 
coast and the mountains was generally cultivated with some vegetable 
crops, but most recently established as vineyards. The elevation of this 
coastal plain is close to sea level. 
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The most suitable habitats for locating wild Beta were at higher 
elevations of the Caucasus Mountains. Two populations of B. 
macrorhiza were found on steep, wet slopes in gravelly soils at eleva
tions above 1200 m (Figure 4). Buttler (1977) reported that this species 
is found in a specific habitat which is very different from habitats 

Figure 2. Beta corolliflora (BSF/90-18) (center) in ruins of Aragats 
Monastery, constructed in 1132 AD, in the Ashtarakskij region of 
Armenia. 
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colonized by B. corolliflora and B. lomatogona. One population ofB. 
macrorhiza was scattered over a large area (l 0,000 m2) of talus within 
a grassland (steppe). Plants had been grazed but were surviving on the 
steep slope at an elevation of 1200 m. The plants had good seed set. 
Another population of B. macrorhiza was collected near Duldug along 
the Chirakhchay River Valley. It occupied areas on a steep talus, as well 
as along the edge of a small wheat field. Both areas had been heavily 
grazed. The population was scattered over a 2500 m2 area, with plants 
having good seed set and abundant seeds. 

MAKHACHKALA 

CASPIAN SEA 

DAGHESTAN 
• 4112 m o URKARAKH 

DERBENT 
·3384 m 

CHIRAG 
B. maclfXfliu 

IBFS/90491 

• KUBA 

I~ lOKM 

AZERBAIJAN 
~------------------------------------------------~ 41°N 

Figure 3. Wild Beta exploration collection sites in Daghestan of the 
former Soviet Union. 
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The successful location of the limited number of B. macrorhiza 
populations in Daghestan can be attributed to the excellent coopera
tion with the Derbent Experiment Station, a part of the VIR Institute. 
Daily excursions were guided by members of the Station who had 
knowledge of the area and could speak the ethnic dialects of the local 

Figure 4. Beta inacrorhiza (BSF /90-49) in graveily talus soil in the 
Agul district of Daghestan, Russia. 



local 

Caucasus Mountains in the foothills near Kuba. The 
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were able to communicate with 
who had 

about the local flora. Interaction with local appears to be essen
tial for from abroad because road maps are outdated and 
....."'''"UJ'6in detail and road are scarce. Additional 
some remote areas will be necessary to a clearer 

the distribution of this 

to 

Collection in the Kuba ......... "".V'H 

A was undertaken to eastern side of the 

much the same as the LJ' ....,F,u"'"" ....u 

are habitats for B. mtlrrrl1rl117/7 

or other wild Beta of section Corollinae were located in the limited time 
spent this area. Several suitable sites could not be reached 
vehicle due to the terrain and roads. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present successful in some uuuu.u.

of Beta section Corollinae but did not succeed in expan-
about their range. More detailed 

Av,,,I""'''T''''''' (' ...."''''1"1 ...''0 Clon:SIdenlbly more time in "' ....".f'lTlf' 

of them remote and limited in access because 
sitive areas, will be necessary to this 

IJvlJ ....." ... ~ .• v ••010cated in the present Pvr.,1 {'\1ro:lT11{'\n 

in the literature. Future "'""" .... I..-.,.."'t • ..-..,,, 

access to detailed ''"''~;'V'F,'''''~''''"' 
of ",I"\1'",,,!1",,,, 

remote areas. 

even in remote areas. The pv't.,I{'\'ro:lt,,",n 

the rate of habitat destruction 
Fewer accessions were collected 

These collections represent the 
the Beta section Corollinae to have been collected from the Caucasus 
Mountain of the former Soviet Union in over 50 years. These 
accessions fill gap in the wild collection. Evalua



those available. The new 
UU.'l'o.HJL5 available new 

will allow for the 
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tion the collected materials will be needed to determine their poten
tial value. These collections may represent gene different from 

may facilitate efforts 
from 

of 
A detailed report of the 

author. 
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